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9 Jacaranda Lane, Keysborough, Vic 3173

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Townhouse

Dee  Kawsar
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$755,000

ITS ADDRESSEDLocated within the sought-after catchment of Keysborough Secondary College and just a short stroll to

Keysborough Gardens Primary School, this brand new modern double-storey townhouse offers comfort and convenience.

It is just moments from open parklands and the serene Talisker and Raymond lakes.An easy walk to Keysborough South

Shopping Centre, dining and cafes ensures that your daily needs are met. Golf enthusiasts will appreciate the proximity to

the esteemed Keysborough Golf Club. Edithvale Beach is a mere 10-minute drive away.The exterior boasts a modern

aesthetic with a deluxe brick veneer and matrix-clad façade. An upper-floor balcony adorned with steel balustrades is

positioned above the double lock-up garage and long concrete driveway. High parapet walls exude sophistication,

complemented by easy-maintenance landscaping.NBN connectivity ensures seamless communication, while a private

courtyard offers a neat outdoor escape. Timber hardwood flooring and modern LED downlights throughout create an

inviting ambiance. The split system air conditioning guarantees year-round comfort.The upper-level living and dining area

is open-plan, seamlessly leading out to a sunny balcony. Square-set ceilings enhance the feeling of space, accentuated by a

feature staircase with LED sidelights. A video intercom system adds a layer of security, while a powder room caters to

guests.An opulent kitchen boasts a walk-in pantry, 40mm stone benchtops, splashback, and high-end oak laminate

handleless cabinetry. A seamlessly integrated dishwasher, electric oven, and gas burner cooktop cater to home

chefs.Three well-sized bedrooms with built-in robe storage and premium carpet provide comfortable accommodation.

The master bedroom features a private ensuite and air conditioning for ultimate comfort. The bathrooms exude luxury

with designer sink and tap ware, 20mm stone-top vanities, mirrored cabinetry and contemporary tiling.This opportunity is

a must-inspect. Contact us today to book your inspection.Property Specifications· Brand new modern double-storey

townhouse· Three bedrooms, open-plan living and dining, upper-floor balcony· Surrounded by parks, and lakes and just

10 minutes from the beach· Split system air conditioning, LEDs, timber flooring, contemporary facade· Double lock-up

garage and concrete drivewayFor more Real Estate in Keysborough, contact your Area Specialist.Note: Every care has

been taken to verify the accuracy of the details in this advertisement, however, we cannot guarantee its correctness.

Prospective purchasers are requested to take such action as is necessary, to satisfy themselves with any pertinent

matters.


